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The City

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST EHISCHNER, Propr.
KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt
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and Sausage of al!

FISCHER BREWING
M

Kind?

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
F1NKST MINERAL WATERS

rVSOIDRACON
Native Manufacturer,
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of aud Dealer
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Carry a general stock and a great variety of all other
goods pertaining to our line. Strangers are cordially
invited to call and examine goods and tlie process of

Manufacture.

Store and Factory South side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N.

M

R. S. OKIKWOLD

B. CA RTWBIGBT.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
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We are Manufacturers' Apcnls for the well known

Dew Drop tronfl Cannea Frmt

&

YegetaMes

Also agents in Santa Fo for "OUR REST" Flour, the
iinest Hour in the market.
We keep in stor k the world renowned PK.VBODT CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.

JUDdE

HAIiLETT'S

CHANCES.

Mr. William Jenison, of Denver, called
upon Atty. Uen. Miller and urged the appointment of Judge Hallett as the successor of Judge Brewer on the bench of
the United States circuit court.
Atty. (Jen. Miller and Mr. Jenison are
old friends, both having been practicing
attorneys at one time in Fort Wayne, Ind.
The attorney general said that the only
recommendations so far received forjudge
Hallett came from Colorado people, while
some of the other applicants were much
more widely known and recommended.
He did not say, of course, that J inlge
Hallett would not receive the appoint
ment, but he conveyed the impression
that other nominations were being more
favorably considered.
Mr. Jenison proposes to make another
efl'ort in behalf of the Denver jurist.
Ohio'. Governor In.
Columbus. Jan. 14. tiov. elect James
B. Campbell took his oath of olhceatnoon
yesterday. The message is comparatively
brief. He recommends that home rule
be restored to all cities as speedily as possible, and enters into details as to the
needs at Cincinnati. He strongly commends the system of ballot reform, commonly called ibe Australian system, ami
sketches briefly the successes which it has
met in other countries ami states, llie
argument mat it win oe a iiarusnip io
illiterate voters is substantially answered.
In the Question of cheaper school books,
the governor savs : Popular education is
the foundation of freedom and prosperity.
Knowledge should be furnished at the
lowest possible cost. The state builds
court houses, provides teachers and controls every detail of education, save the
furnishing of books, is there any soumi
reason why it she'ild not assume this func
v
tion also?
He lavors the abolition of tlie olhce of
commissioner of railroads and telegraphs,
and thinks the duties could be better performed by the railroad commissioner,
provided there be any necessity for a state
supervision of railroads.
An Incident of Anilersonvllle.
SpRiNGFiiaD, Mass., Jan. 13. E. M.
Nichols, a surueon who died here yester
day from influenza complications, had a
remarkable war History, ne was a mem
ber of the 14t.lt Michigan cavalry and was

captured and confined in Audersonville.
He was chosen stierin ot tlie couit organized bv the union prisoners to punish a
gang of comrades that stole their small
supply of rations. Ten were convicted in
the court of the union prisoners and sentenced to be hanged. Nichols had to string
the men up alone. On account of this
horrible task iNicliols was siiunneu Dyme
veterans since the war, and rarely alluded
to the affair.

JS90

MORMONDOM AND IDAHO.
Statehood Matters and "the Church" Dia
ousaed at Washington,
The senate
Washington. Jan.
committee on territories yesterday listened
to arguments against and in support ol
the constitution prepared for the proposed
new state of Idaho. There were present
Bishop Wm. Budge, of Utah;
Stevenson and John Shoupe, of Idaho,
and a full attendance of the members ol
the committee. Mr. J. H. Wilson, of this
city, speaker for the Mormons, argued
against the acceptance of the proposed
constitution, which disfranchised the Mormons, and asserted that with Mormon
residents who will thus be cut off from
citizenship the population of the territory
is cot large enough to warrant making a
state. Mr. Wilson agreed that every good
purpose would be served by disfranchising
Mormons after they were convicted ol
crime, instead of disfranchising them in
advance. Delegate Dubois, of Idaho,
to Mr. Wilson in a long Btatement,
reciting the history of the Mormon church
and quoting from a judicial decision in
Idaho to sustain his position, that it was
He said it was
criminal conspiracy.
necessary to disfranchise the Mormons in
a body in order to destroy their political
power which keeps them together so that
to convict them of bigamy or polygamy is
a difficult matter, and when successful
does not affect the convict. Mr. Dubois
says six months in the penitentiary has
14.

IMfOKriK
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SAW FRAMCISCO

STREET,

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Curried iu tiic Entire Southwest.
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Fort ukhI'h ! mpufliiiice."
eti'ert upon ihem. The only wav to
church is to deprive it
the Mum-ioLisbon", Jan. 13. The cabinet has repolitical power, and this tho constitu signed. I'iamental, (he liberal conservaof Idaho, adopted with only l,,)inj tive leader, voted a minority at the meetdoes.
(he council when the demands of
ing
EulI uid were acceded to. The tnin irity
STORM SWEPT PRAIRIES. was in favor of evacuating the shore
hut opposed the demands made by
Kn-A Regular HI ilzaril England, unless that country submitted
Suft'erlng
to arbitration' forthwith.
tho dispute
lu the W tut uiul a Cyclone lu
There is much excitement in the city.
Kentucky.
Crowds paraded the streets last night
Kansas City, Jan. 1 4. Telegraphic crving ''Viva Pinto!" and "Viva Poradvices from dillerent portions ol Kansas tugal!"
London. The Times gays the impureport a blizzard in hat state. At Wichita dent attitude of
Portugal required snarp
ten inches of snow has fallen, and inr on
Wo rejoice that Salisbury
miles west the storm has raged with fury treatment.
to
was
occasion.
tho
equal
and the whole country is covered wit!)
snow to the depth of a foot. or more. RailIll CottBtUut-titItuiinliig Away.
road trains are stuck at sev. nil plac sand
Coi.cmiiia, S. C, Jan. 14. Congressis
trallic
practically suspended. Intense man H. P. Cheatham, the colored represiill'ering is reported in destitute districts sentative of the L'd district of North
in several of the western counties. There
Carolina, is reported to have left his seat
arn forty or more cars of provisions at in
congre.-- s and came down t
stump his
Kiowa and at the town of Liberal en district
against emigration. He has beroute to the suH'erers, but that is fifty to come alarmed
at the continued exodus of
severity miles awav from the starving colored people from his district. The
people and nobody is willing to tu':e the emigration agents are still circulating
chances of freezing by hauling freight in g
owing circulars about the wealth to lie
wagons. The mercury is falling and severe S'ciued in Florida by colote-- emigrants.
cold is apprehended.
Hundreds of colored people are passing
CENTRAL WKST IN T11K ill.tZZAHn.
through Chiul die and this place almost
Chicago, Jan. 13. The rain stortn ofj daily. It is said that Cheatham has alyesterday afternoon has given place to a ready lost several thousand votes iu his
gale w hich raued with great force all of district, and lhat it would now go Demolast night, ami w hich has only diminished cratic by l,.jijd.
with the advent of cold weather. Whiic
Xh 31fiiiiliiH Wy.
during a part of yesterdnv the thermomeMemphis, .Tan. 14. Tht grand jury has
ter was betw een fifty and sixty above zeio.
It began fallinn rapidlv Inst nijht ami al returned fourteen bills of indictment
an early hour this morning marked only against David llanden, president of the
eighteen above. The signal service bureau taxing district of Memphis, and C. L.
reports the storm as general, and the tele- Pullman, secretary, charging them with
graphic service from the west, northest embezzlement and larceny of the lines
and southwest, fully corroborates this re- and forfeitures collected in the police
port. The wind has played havoc with court from January, 1880, to October,
electric wires all over the west, the tele- 1SS0.
graphic service being demoralized. ReKio Uraitcle itlncked.
ports from the Ilakotas, Minnesota, WisColo., Jan. 14. This section
consin, Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas, in- liasAntonito,
been visited by a heavv fall of snow
dicate about the mine weather in those
and tlie trains are blocked west of
states, the only variation being that the lately
blizzard is more intense anil the snow here. It is reported that three engines
off the track at Cumbres. It was a
much deeper in the north. St. Louis bus are
been practically cut oil' from the rest of w reck of a passenger train, but no passenthe world, so complete was the demor- gers were injured.
alization of the telegraphic service. The
THIS PAPER is kept on tile at E. C
wires in every direction were dow n and it
was not until" 10 this morning that the Hake's advertising agency, 04 and 63
Associated Press linally established a con- Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
nection with the storm stricken city.
be made for it.
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St. Louis, Jan.

13.

special to the
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
savs that for several miles material
and machinery when you want
around Clinton, Ken., nearly everything fine
jib p'intini,' or blnnlr hook work.
is razed to the ground. The tirst "buildOld
for sale in quantities to suit
ing struck was a section house about half
a mile from tow n. and which was occu- at this pajws
oiiice.
pied by John Rhoades and bis family,
consisting of his wife and three children,
all of whom were killed. The population
of the town is about 1. OHO, and at lirst it
was feared that hundreds had been killed,
but the list was found to heconiparatively
small, only eleven bodies so far having
been found. Small houses were lifted
bodily from the. ground and whirled
It Is that Impurity In flie blood, which, acaround in the air, dropping to the ground
with a terrifying crash, and being literally cumulating In (lie ulamls of the neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
mashed into kindling. Wood and Hycauses painful running seres on the arms,
ing timbers rilled the air, and tlie crash
of falling buildings mingled with the le(!s, or feet; which. devclopes ulcers In the
shrieks of people flying from their ruined eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindnesscan-or
which is tlie origin ol pimples,
mines. 1 tie path ot the tornado was deafness;
about 300 yards wide, as shown by e cerous growths, or the many other manifestadebris. The kiss to pr."rv is estimated tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fr.-st tj70,nrjn.
the fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
scene of the disaster report eight of the ami deatli. Ileing ti.e, most ancient, It Is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
e
wounded are so seriously in
very few persons are entirely free from U.
jured that they are not likely to live.
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IjACK AVE.,
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Lower Frisco Street, will sell, all of this coming' week,

Tlicir cutiro stock, lamag,ctl by fire, at prices from
10 io 40 PER CENT OF COST.
A

stoek of f'lotliins", Try Otp 1, Groceries, Hoots and Shoes
greatand
Hardware. Great opportunity for our pntrons.

RAPID SALES

NO PROFITS

Wagner

&.

DEAI.KRS

Haffner,

IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
carry the Largest and Best Assortment of ??urnitnre in
the Territory.

ONE PRICE AND ONE OWLY. AMo the toweat. an we hny forca.h dlreot
from the factory (iooiiH sold on easy payments. Call and te convinced.
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SCROFULA FIRST NATIONAL
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President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

tilty-thre-
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BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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At Minneapolis the weather is "clear
and cold."
At Wh'klilF, Ky., thirteen of the prin
cipal business houses were wrecked,
and twenty-twpeople were more or less
injured.
A special from Jackson, Tenn., savs a
cyclone visited Moscow, Ky., and that
two persons were killed and four or five
wounded at that place.
Toledo, Jan. 14. During the heavy
gale last night a freight car was blown
iroin siding at Custer station, on the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton rcnid, and
then driven three miles north, where it
collided with the south hound passenger
train leaving here at midnight. The engine, baggage and mail car aie wracked
and both engineer and fireman are injured, but not fatally. The gale injured
roofs and did minor damages.
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wisdom's sii.vki: mf.asi-rel
Washington . Jan. 14. It is aritioimcr-ihere that the leading members of the ten-at- e
committee on finance are in favor of
Sec. Windoin's proposition regarding silver, and that it was bv their request Unit
tlie bid was prepared by Wee. Windnm for
introduction in congress.
The leading financiers of tlie senate,
John Sherman, of Ohio, and WilliamWin-1!.
Allison, of Iowa, have informed Sec.
dow that they will support his proposition. Senator Jones, the Nevada silver
These
king, baa given like
three men, it is thaught, will control the
policy ofttfe senate committee on finance,
although it is believed that other Republican members will also favor it. The
views of the Democratic members are not
known.
Senator Teller called upon bee. Wind-a few days ago and said be was opposed
to the scheme and would be obliged to
vote agaiust it if it should come before
the Benate for consideration.
The new bill as prepared by the secre
tary of the treasury provides lor the
notes based upon deposits
of Amtjrk'i. fcilw as distinguished from
foreign coin and from foreign silver bul
lion. The otlici - of the treasury dej
believe that this feature of the measure will make it acceptable to all classes.
They are assured that it will receive the
support of many leading Republican of
both houses.
arl-me-
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CURED

taking ITooil's Sarsaiiarilla, which, by
tho remarkable cures it lias accomplished,
often when oilier medicines have failed, liaa
proven itself to bo a potent and peculiar
medicine for tills disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaiiarilla.
"My ilaughterMary was afflicted with scrofulous soreneck from the time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and ono of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
We gave
a running sore for over threeyears.
her Hood's Sarsaiiarilla, when tho lump and
all indications
of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
.T.
S. CAHi.n.E.Kaurlght.N. J.
child."
N. B. He sure to get only
P.y

The Second national Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

$150,000
OI'ITjtVL
paid ujp
Doe. a general banking bnalne.a and ullcltn patronage of the pnbllo.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres.

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold all ilriiprglsti. $1; six for
Prepared only

g5.
!iy
Money Market.
C.
HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, I oweU, Mas.
New York, Jan. 14. R. G. Dunn & by I,
IOO Doses One Dollar
Co.'s weekly Review of Trade says: An
easier money market and colder weather
have helped business some. Large payments by the treasury have much relieved
the money market. The excess of the THE PELTQN WATER WHEEL
disbursements over the receipts during
the past week ha9been no less than
GIvos the highest efficiency of any wheel
but the remarkable movement in
lu the world.
foreign exchange, which has risen from
$4.84 to $4.80 during the past week,
tends strongly to increase the impres-iothat an advance in the rate by the bank
of England to ti per cent, and a refusal of
gold bullion by that bank, have started
considerable realizing of American securities by the foreign holders.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THK DAILY HEW MEXICAN OFFICE
Harks and Unused to and from all trnlnn. Board and Care for Rorew
Sole Agent fur CotnmhiiK, Ohio. Knggy (Io

at Kea.ainahl. KmIi.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS

n

hav remured their

Livery

The Alleged Bender Women.
Kansas City, Jan. 14. Attorney J. I.
James, who represented Mrs. Grillith and
Mrs. Davis in Kansas and defended them
of the charge of being the notorious Bender women, says that he has proof that The
Mechanical Achievement of
(ireutett Modern
his clients were in Michigan during the
Time.
time of the commission of the Bender More Thau 70 in I .e in All Parts nfthe
World.
of
He
crimes.
says that the prosecutor
20 feet nud adapted to
Labette county has agreed to dismiss the Good for any bond above of
service.
every variety
case against the women.
rKl.TON WATER MOTOKS.
Iowa Legislature.
Dks Moinks, Jan. 14. A conference
committee of two parties made a report
to the caucuses, giving the Republicans
tlie temporary speaaer and the Democrats
the chief clerk. The report was not
adopted by the Democratic caucus. The
caucuses are again in session trying to
reach an agreement

to a New and Commodious utand on

San Francisco Street.
The best stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hack
anil Umniliusscs promptly furnished, day and
night, for tiains and private use.

Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 aud 15
horse power.
Inclosed in Iron eases aud ready for pipe connections.
Unequaled for all kinds of light ruuning
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power Willi one-ha- lf
other. Send (or circulars. Address

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
Hun
Main
121

aii'l

st.,

Francim-o- ,

and Feed Stables

('al.

W. N. EMMER

I

,

taple and Fancy Groceries.
San Francisco St., S.

W.

corner Plaza,

SANTA FE, N. N.

STEW MEXICO THE COJEHSTO- COTJ3STTK1T
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
-

ACR ES

Cl.oiee

l.ritrated La.uU .In.p.oved and Unimproved): attractively platted; for sale outfloiig time

J, K. LIVINGSTON,
Peneral

Aeent

itl. low interest.
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There are no journalistic flies on the
New Mexican. Not In- a trood deal.
Santa Fu

U nut

cratic to n a
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fifteen
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of a Demo-

mouths ago.

is the
Slowly, surely and
favorofatHtehoodyrowing. There
is no stoppiiii: it.
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Montana dues not seem to lie a bit
basliiul. So fur she chums four U. S.
senators. There is no telling what the
will do when she rets nMer.

Therb is not quite as much southern
THE MARKLTS OP THE W0ELD,
bulldozing in the 5M congress as there To the Editor of thu Now Mexican.
was during the 50th and 4!!ih i digresses.
Santa Kis, Jan. 14, ltl'Jj. During the
late presidential campaign one of the prinTimes have charmed Inr the Itettcr.
cipal charges made against our protective
Santa Fu ought to have clean and taritl' was that it, and it alone,
prevented
lighted streets. If the taxes collected us from selling our wares in the markets
were honestly and properly accounted fur of the world. Our trade with Mexico was
and expended such would he the case.
a familiar illustration.
Here, said the free
is a rich nation (our nearest neightrader,
Tub adininisi ration and oishonrsty that
have characterized a Hairs ollicial in thi bor) with whom we ouht to transact an
extensile business, but this vicious taritl'
country for the past five years, under
Democratic otlicers, are hearing fruit and bars us out anil keeps us out of her mat ket,
while England with her enlightened free
ere making Kpuhli'-aV'.tes.
trade policy enjoys almost a monopoly of
The heavy Democratic majorities in that opulent business. Assertion, reitSanta Fe are disappearing. This is as it erated assertion, is a strong point with
admirer of the English system, but
should he. Democratic mismanagement the
w hen it comes to
his weakness is
has about long enough injured thiscounty painful y viainte. proof
A glauce at, the followand retarded its advanciiiieut and
ing figures w ill convince liny reasonable
man of the utter fallacy of the above assertion. 1 quote Irum that most excellent
Tue fee system must so, iu county as and reliuble Journal, Tlie American Economist.
well as in territorial affairs. Pay the
"Mexico imported from the U. S. in
fair and decent Balaries and enact 1S)S8 merchandise to the value of over
stringent laws against negligence and $ 1M00 ,000; from Great Britain in Ink.7
malfeasance in ollice. The fee system (the lutest figures we have) she imported
merchandise to the value of $5,&S.,313,
must go.
audlruin Great Britain, France, Germany
and Spain combined, taking the figures i i
Ti'E eyes of the people are being lSSO iu the tniee lust mentioned
countries,
if
few
m
a
In
the
ire months,
opened.
iinpoited merchandise to the value ol
Thus
be
will
.f
it
seen that
H,8aS,hOX
people know their own best interests
.Uexidoes not purchase most
and it looks as if this was beginning to of her o not only
from
but
goods
Europe,
buys nion
be the case a Republican set of ollicinls Irum the U.
than imin all Europe
it see'iis to me that these verv
Composed of honest men, will be elected
favorable figures are wurih volumes of
The boodlers and corruption must go.
In l!7.. ihe totul
haseless assertions.
and in. ports passing
The Charleston News and Courier takes amount olEl exports
l'aso del Norte (Juarez) was
through
great deh.'ht in C;illiiu jen. Sherman Jf71,o00, while in IS67 they rose to
ol
bo
free
Nuw let us see how we stand
"that
iter." A cent to a dime
that the editor of the Courier was one of in that greatest ol all industries, iron. In
I.S7H the output of
pig iron for the Unileo
tne fellows who ran away from .Sherman
Stales wasu,o7H.67o tons ; in 1880 it
when the latter was takinir
pleuuoi-o.Jtw.iJ- -i tons, ami lust year the magnificent aggregate of 8,U0J,0j0 tons was
trip through the Carolinas twenty-fivreached, i,inj it is confidently exnected
years ago.
we will push ahead of Great I'.iitain in
The Massachusetts O'irrs have decided I8IU. In finished iron and steel we have
our only great rival far iu the rear.
that a railroad pass issued to a man and lelt
I.et the figures speak. In S7 we uirue.t
s
his family d ies not take in bis
out 3 H;!0,UII0 tons of sieel as against
nor his grandchildren.
That i. Greut Biuain'si! 17o,0J0 tons. The same
year G. B. manufactured 1,71 ,00J ions
just and legal. A halt must be callei of
iron, while our product was 2,3js,000.
w
somewhere, else a man ould also include But our
crowning triumph is in our outin his family all his cousins and nieces put of steel
rails. In tun good old levenue
especially if the latter w ere pretly am reform days hefoie the rebellion thin
great, powerlul republic depended almost
kind.
entireiv on England for her supply ol
The new state of North Dakota is in a railroad Abars. A humiliating position' indeed
lew years of tho 'robber tanll"
ha'd way. Its total receipts
less thai' delivered us from this condition and
$242,000, and its prospective deficiency for uncle us absolutely independent of the
the present year is 24S.H07. It has losed world iu this most important industry,
iu '07, six years alter the enactment of
its agricultural college for lack of funds, ihe
Morrill
our entire output was
and other instituti .its are likely to follow 2,200 toiu of tarill,
steel rails; in 1887 we had
suit. C mpare this state of facts n il h pulled up lo 2,.'Jj4,0 JO tons, about twice
New Mexico's financial condition, and lei as many tons as Greut Britain, and the
American Economist says the pri e of
US hear no more of that hvpecriti' al cant
steel rails
is ludy as great in Lou- from the
sireheads to the efiVd dor, as in New Yortt.
A'Mt
But fiere is a not lor the free traders to
that New Mexico has not been "educat-el- "
crack. "U. S. reports of iron anil steel
to take ;ir- - of hersplf.
manufacturers for year eliding June oJ.
of iion
18:.:),
; U.S.
The Chicago Tribune prints a list of and steel uiumilactme-- i imports
for same year,
U
what it pleased to term recorded case:-o-f except
which
we do not
14 1; excess of exports
lynchina throughout the union during make, N.$21.10),
Y.
Pres-tAnd thus iu
the year
and it p its New Mexico t'Jilf,
years of protective taritt' wi
down for three victims at the bunds i f ouve thirty
not only overtaken, hut distanced.
Judge Lynch. The New Mkxican
England in this greut industry, and thai
e
s at the old stand her. too, utter she had hever.d centuries tin
doing
start of
Tnis ought to hi gratilyin
t
for something like tw
years, and o
American who has a propet
it was on hand as usual all last year, bin prideevery
in his country's resources mid enter
it didn't Inurn of any mob violence in New prise. And yet, for one, I am not satislieo
Aiih
the above results, pleasing as they
Mexico du in.; the year 18S!t. Some misare. I insist that, with our boundless distake about it.
covered and undiscovered coal and iron
deposits, the tireless ingenuity and enBknaior Srmv.inr thmks that little be- ergy of our mechanics, we should noi
yond an appropriation for continuing ihi import one ton of foreign iron oi
steel. Great profit and greater glory
survey of reservoir it.es can he got on he .Mil reward
the man or men who inhalf of the racU nation of western nri itiate smelting in New Mexico. Una
lnU In the present congress. Th of the best quality is cropping up from
bounteous earth on every sid
horny fistel farmers of the east havi the
learned just enough about irrigation to 1" of us, and I hue credible information that
iron ore as good as the best has ulso been
afraid of it, and they have instructs discovered iu
Gold ami
lurge quantities.
their representatives in congress accord silver are very well iu their respective
but
is
iron
of
the king
all ihe
inly. Nevertheless the hand writing" places,
metals and rules the others even as a
on th wall; no power can now stop
monarch does his subjects. The world
development of ir i.'ntion enterprises h could dispense with the use of either golu
or silver, but national power, wealth ami
the west.
civilization without iron are impossible.
A Brooklv.n rea icr ul ui l'res send
A L. MmtKisoM
ns a ropy of our
of New York be
inif torn ,bv the T nriMi i'M- ti -. n ro
which is written the pertinent
'If this is the condition of Newinquiry:
what is the condition of Brooklvn ?"York,
The
implication of the question is that Rrnok-h-- n
8 rase is viorso than New York's
o io mi q.iHMion our, that thev are
both misruled cities. I'.oss M 'l.au'hlin
Strides Bioklyn. while the Tainmnnv
argreation of bosses rends New York.
The Brooklyn tax rate has leen increased
while the political irin of 'rVrmnny h'.- -'
been closing aio ind New York
with' such
maliL'nRnt fierceness that tax
all
to expect in the ner fu'nre
BETTER THAN GOLD.
It is 'nin and tuck" whether New York
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
or Bro'iklyn is worse off but either
bad
h
Tat 85 years I Buffered from bolls, erysipelas
jough. New York Press.
and other blood affections, taking during that
There is nothing hke beimjon
time great quantities of different medicines withtop
out givinj du any perccptiblo relief. Friends
good and had. If the New York Press
induced
me to try 8. a. S. It Improved me from
will add Santa Fe, also under a Dem
the start, and after taking several bottles, recratic admim'st-Rtion- ,
thore will then be stored my health as far as I could hope for at
three misruled cities. Democracy is the my age, which Is now seventy-livyears.
Mrs. S. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ey.
same all over, in New York, in Brooklyn
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
la Santa Fa.
SWIFT &?UJtfO CO., Atlanta, Go,
s

e

grand-pawn'-

a--

anti-sUt-

Mountain

Choice

ami

Valley

Lands

bu-in-

.

enty-ei-.'h-

fit
i
7

'
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"'w?y R

V

know-wha-

X
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First Class

n

D

A

Ja

foot

Its superior excellence proven in million of
botfes for more ttian a quarter of a century. It
In
Is used bv tlie t'uited .states Ooveniniei-t- .
d'Tsed by thtMleadsof the (ireat t'nlversiriesas
the strnimvst, I'nrcst, and most Healthful. Dr.
Ptiee's ('ream Hakim: Powder does not contain
Ammonia, l.inte, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
fPICK BAKING POWDKR CO.
NCW

Santa Fe,

THE
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DAN

-
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ALBL(QLir.v Vll, N.

Mexico

ELIPE

WI.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
Itk II

"t

,M'II

LJ

CLASS.

1

l IIM.HIIKII.
II ISA
4 UTFIII

lur

kIN'l V

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Wailing ;t Aii Trains.
,ts,

u-i.'

f i Vi

HI. LOUIS

CHICAOO

YOKK.

all its Appointments,

in

IP. ZETJZLVESIEjY,

NSW IMJUHKltKNT.
"ITKIC'I I.V

j';

,s-

ACCOMMODATIONS t'OR
LAR'jb PAKTil'iS.

i'FKMS:

AMil.lh.S ANU

W. MEYT.FET-

(.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day

N

i'

-

PfOTJT.

TIMME
-

r fH-
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Silver City, New Mexico.
'"-

-

..RJ.ii:
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Combines the juice of the blue Figsol
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY ta act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS

the

SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
dtuggis1: for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
Sam Francisco, Cal.
New Yokk, N. Y.
K v.

I

Qumiu,

RATON,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

RALPH K. TWITtHEI.L,
Attorney at Law

Boys' Flannel Waists
Boys' Jersey Suits
Bovs' Kilt Suits

Cllclersleeve

line

Children's

OO

to $15

OO.

Cercoa!s from $3

Cape

00

lo

OTHER

Preston,

Cents' Furnishings.
Huts and Caps.

Arc storked with the finest lot
iroot8 to be obtHineil in the markets
of the Hst. antl our prices are so reasonable that ever y one will he satisfied. I'aiHicgne, samples and prices
sent frco on application.

&

S'xte-nl- h

awren--

e

Wright.

DENVER,

O. Q. POSKY.

W.

A.

HAWKINh.

CONWAY, FOSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice ill al
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
M., practices iu supreme and
"F," Sauta Fe,
all district courts of New Mexico. Si eclalal
tention iriveu to mining and Spanish aud Mex
icau laud grant litigation.
T. W. CLANCY
J. H. KKABRKL.
CATKON, KNAKBKL & CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice In all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
i. ourta In the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times iu Sauta Fe.

CDLO,

PHYSICIANS.

Prof. Loisette's

e a o rv

r,i

AND TRAINING

DISCOVERY

METHOD

In spite of adulterized imitations which mlns the
theury, and practical renultnof the Original, in spite of
the jtrofinest nnKTeprptentatinn8
by envious would-bcomp titors, and in spite of "hasp attempts to rob" him
of tliP fruit of hifl lalmrn, (all of which demonstrate the
undoubted unperiurity and popularity of his teaching).
Prof, Luisetu-'- Art of NHver Forgetting is recognized
today in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
His Prospectus (sent post free) gives
Memory Culture.
oniniiinsof itetinlein nil nartsof tho globe who have act.
u.illy studied his System by correspondence, showing
vm-.is
tlu.t his System
only while bring nt tidied, not
cured, tic. For Prospectus,
'Ornix and 'I'pt iiiiMnialg adikc-- s
A. HMWHTTK, U37 Fifth Avenue, N.V
rWrtNif?.

BILLIARD

AND

t

L. ZAUAL.LA, M. .,
Faculty of Paris aud Madrid. Diseases of the
a
liye specialty. Ollice, fjelgado buildiuit, lower Frisco Htreet.
.1. H. SLOAN, Al. D..
Physician andSukukun.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

HALL,

3hoice Wines, Liquors

&

Cigars

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Fine

and Pnol Tables.

Billiard

I

To euro oomMvonesfl the medicine mnnt
be more than a purgative. To be per
iniinent, it iuuhj, coutaiu

Tonic. Alterative and

Cathartis these
Tiitt' Fills pnwewProperties.
la
qualltie.

Hestore
Speedily
lo the
their nntnal
bn-rel- t

uiunun,

rau

peristaltic
essential to regularity.

Sold Everywhere.

Barber shoP
EVERYTHING

New, Neat, First Class
East Side of the

tiaiv

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

WMt TtF

WJPn

52

t

paBo

4. C. IRELI

.

I''1 eomplMB
book or partloulars free.
JR.. I.uupBist.
a

id

K. JI

RUPTURE

eRUANKNTI.YCUREOhTn.ln.tbf

-- Mr.

ISANDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
n
.rruii BESTTRUSH THADT,. tfl
'mipjvibiui!b MiiTHic i n ens ID" OKU

II
y. rirrftl KEllr.K,

giving INT4TKt1.(U

rort .light ana dap. Tliia
m InwrnlniieoinblDoi
Hclanee Dur
tbllHv, Power, Soli strictly on Merlu. Prtt
llluift
M.SAMDEH, SKINNIB BUCH.fiUVSJ). UL

tkietrre

it.5.

NoUojm

Fin Clgara,

f

"'i'f"

Jr

w

Th codtb nf studie-- , fiiibracltiir all tiif braiiflipM of mi eletncut-r- y
and liticlmr eit unit Ion, tH imrnunil in thv KukHhIi Lunimf;vt
Th Muily of 8iaiilHh in pilmtal.
Board and Tuttt in per Het4tiu often montlm.
Jfr'oo
20
Waohlng and Itrnddtntc,
Painting, MuhIo on I'lauo, Harp, Guitar, Violin. tf:.. torm extra
oharen.
Tuition la Select Pay Hchool from 2 to W5( Hccorcllnsr to 1t a
frail a.
THIRTY-SIXTHKSHION
ISKOIVS ON TIIK 21 OF HKI'TKMKKR,
THE
For further partliuilars

.....
..........

18Ht

addi-CN-

MOTHEK FRAN'(jIfJC,A,

S- -

PROVISIONS,

SJJTzrV.

BEATY,
II A Y,

PKOOUOK,

OKA IX.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

i'

il

THE SHORT LINE TO

Specialties oi" Hay, Grain im.l Pof at.x-lv ear IoikI
tor sale at lowest market fn ices. The finest HoiincIioI'1 and
Groeeries, tree delivery lo mv Ci'sIoiikts.

CHICAGO,

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

s

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand Ihe genuine La Fantoala Cigar, tunraiiteed to be Pure Full TTavana

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y
And

All
C. M.

Points East.

IKOW

li

Ytl,.1r

1N,
REPAIRS

HAMPSON,

ELECTRIC BELT!25(
ao
Owing to tbe great
.noua ,.f tUa llAVt Ilnli.
Hlectric eupeniory

"i.

TMS.VV

dPff

$4
08

from
K
LHave a1UUW"
t.ljl. malraalllhanliaan.
10
.ir;
... .us
est HHBt'l-u- s ...

."'.'

m

",s,?,"."rJ..iS

nlliar. mKlh a.fl
im. rrro njr nun

5Hd' ,0ld at from 110 10
vw
belt. ror810.eridfoi

nAFT- VUIAKTS.
i:OI,UMNN
AMI IKON rUONIH If I llv l!MI.IIIISiH.
MILL MACHINERY"
A
ON MINING AND
SPECIALTY

Albuauerque.

for4orTHRKE
oi';Jlr.
iitt.ral. Rlretrle HrllC'o.
,lj....
aAFrMO,Cal. oraaUatTOlMwrlMtBt.,.!'
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Now Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSIMC,

I1KNVFR, COLO

Klk

R. P. HALL. Secretary aud Treasurer.
CASTINOH. OKK. !) I. AMI) I.I'M
l' ir:S.
OKATK BAKH, KAKKIT M UTA l

ANII BT1AS9

Commercial A(t

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

a Specialty.
rrah Candles
,
Tobaaau,

8

Staple & Eancy Groceries

J. WELTMER

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

t

DKALEK I

ABCHITECT andCCHTRACTOR

News Depot!

ff

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

S- -

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

TUrcc tr- mrrrtAtr run

I

Academy of Our Lady of Light

S.

D HAlffES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
Plana and Specification furnlahed on .
It enn b- - ctv II In n run rf rolT--o or tea, or In srtl-plication. CoiYespondeuce solicited.
or Luiil, w .thnuttlir? knowlndi-- o of tho rotlcnt, li
is nbiolutr.lyhnrm!fSonrtwIll efTcc: n Lower
I
Santa Fe, H. M.
'Frisco 8treet.
nnaro-i- t and
tho rotlcnt ir, n
clcrntcdrmUerorQnolroho'lowreelr.
ITKrVE'l
co
,'. .V
timetly nnd with BUPh ccr.
lcru:t
.i ny mat tiio
no Inonnvenierjo".

Lat-

FALL HATS
Acr-n-

A NT A FK, N. H

:'.

Proprietor.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

IRUNKENtfESS

Just Received, the
est Styles in

here for Ii'in'np'' fihkfc
woliirrt'iimvneil lil
ami
Jl'l.IU- - n. iKi:iK,
t'lothiiT, ilnlf'T A: Men's (lilt
liltrr.

FORSHA, Propr

ALHAMiiftti

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnlches
iiuoriiiHiion
relative to Hpamen aua mexican
land Krauts. Offices In Kirsebner Block, second
nnor. wanra re. N. M.
0.

Sfci

:

:

Sole

J.T.

L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

1

i.lvery unit Feed Stable 111 connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
iK'iital Surgery, onu e in mt iu to 12 mid 2 to 4.
lioom VA Hotel Cnvltol building, i'&lace aveuue.
SiieceSBor to Dr. Mouult.

Over C. M. Creamer's Urug Store
OFFICE HOITKS, . - 9 to 12, 9 to 4

4

1

DENTAL SURGEONS.

DENTIST.

uii einlueu t degree, ami

Groceries and Provisions.
SAN FRANCTNI'O RTKKKT.

D. W. MANLEY,

H3

N.

SASTA

Vlaca

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

K. H. LONGWILL, M. I).,
lias moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
o the Komulo Martinez' nouse, formerly
by Col. Barnes. Leavcorders at Creamer's
Iruir store.

E. W.

TYPEWKITKIC

FOR SALE OR RElsTT
PROPERTY
Jl.
I'K,
of
Kaat
Side

MAX KKOST,
Attokney at Law. 8aut.a Fe, New Mexico.

T. B. CATAOK.

Car.

lott

CullOOtlntl Of KlilltH Hllfl ACCIIIIlllH.

PUBLIC.

NOTAItY

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

T. F. CONWAY.

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

&

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

1,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
of
courts
the territory. Prompt attention K'veu
to all business intrusted to his care.

A8

Skinneb Bros.

BAR

Real Estate Agent

HENRY

DEPARTMENTS,

BUCU

JOHN GRAY,

LAWYERS,

HOWARD L. I5AKTLK1T,
Ollice ovet
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
HeoouU National Bank.

These uoO',f are of the best material,
strminly nitt'le, ol a variety oi'stjles,
ami veiy uoi.by
OUR

&

piiiiilory Ccmrse.

r

,

Now Mexico.

GUI). V. KNAKBKL,
Ollice In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Scarchiug Titles a specialty.

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4

Spleitelberg block, Sauta Fe,

ibie

i'r

full li'foimation rail n or niltltc- - Iltinin llodlej, A..M., President
nf- Faculty, or W. L. Kynei-HonSecrvtu, y ol Itoanl or lltnonti, l.ua Cruvvit, sett
Mexico.

MEXICO

TSTE3W

31.

Opening will be Announced.
ME TO THE EISIEEITS Iff THIS TEEEITOEY
Moderate Charges

fTf-Fo-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
I 25 to
2 50
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 10 00

Boys' Short Pant Suits
Boys' Long Pant Suits

TUITION

Propb

OF NEW MEXICO

STATTON

At Las Crucos, X.

For full particulars apply to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Can show- a more complete line of Boys'
tUn ours. We quote a few

AND EXPEEIMENT

Warranty Deeds Given.

the West

o Firm in

TIMME,
Agricu

For tlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
of large
canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be Bold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the I)., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acren
or more of land.

System Effectually,

Manager.

LOUIS

(OBinrnt Wortii

one hundred miles

AND TO

Cleanse

c;.

j

J.

J

-

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

.

"'.V--

Rat tit
.

e-

4

the

near

Ka

e

u

v.

nds!

FOE SALE.

$21,1-30,07-

5'

jfMs

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ro-e-

.

, .cirtt,

ti HOTEL
PALACE
mm
umiii

coiu-hioe-

1

-f

Tl A1TITI

urn

arm

forty-firs-

little more kiiow, if you plense.
We need it in our lusnie&s luriug the
coming spring and summer.
A

J.

mm

m

tive-Mi-

.. l.on
Three months ... a.w 1 lireu months
1.00
Cue month
Dully ilplivoro'l by fwrrifr 26 cents pnr weofe.
Katet? or raiidiUKaaverTiMt:Lj.tts
mailt kuoivn
application.
An communications Intended for publication
must be Rccomnanied bv the writer's iiamv ami
address uot for publication but an an evidence
of Rood faith, and should be addressed to me
editor. Ix'tters pert kin inar to business should
Nkw Mexican 1'rintmu Co.
be addrcHsed to
.Santa

The territorial finances, as shown by the
Sew Mixican on yrsterd- y, are in t i rr t
cla-- s
coin.ii ion. This i due lothc.'Sih
K.
legislative assembly,
can, thit passed the bill, prepared
oaliy by lion. Pedro l'frca, who repre
sented Hernaiillo county iu the council.
The law has certainly worked remarkably
well, considering the fact that the entire
financial system of the territory, and
which had been in vogue for forty years,
was radically changed. In the 27th legislative assembly the bill was introduced
and passed, but was defeated by Gov.
Ross for purely political and selfish reasons. Had the bill become a law then
and there, ihe peiple of this territory
would be a quarter of a million dollars
But. in the 2Stli legisbetter oil'
lative assembly Ross' vote did not count.
The Republican majority was too great,
and hence the best interests of the people
were duly anil properly guarded. The
Nuw Mexican made n gallant and persistent tight in behalf of the passage of the
1'erea bill, and has its just reward in the
success of the measure. The expenses of
ihe territory during the fortieth fiscal year
are $100,0110 dollars less than they were
in lfvsti under a Democratic administrat
fiscal year
tion, and during the
a still greater saving will be accomplished.
The financial afi'airs of New Mexico are
being honestly and economically administered under the new administration, and
this happy state of aliairs has been brought
about by legislation enacted by a Republican legislature.

.tv

Assayer & Chemist
STOM3 iiuiloino. :i;im:i!.i,i!s. x. m.
r
rilK A8HAV81 Ooldl; MlverHl!
I.h.i.i. I
Matal. In Hro,.rll.in. Hieolal 0ntraot i tn Mlnlnit Cmpaiilra
he
reiuitted
HMinpie.
mn.t
',ih
l:a.h

PKICRS

n,

,,,.
nmu.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

8

SANTA FE.
w
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St IT! Vi.ii
3APITAL

VIM

liFFIIl

A

av.ti SightUie
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Of NEW MEXICO

I, DIKKCTORV.

ilililill'OP.lAL.
Anthony J.IHEl'H
.leuate lu Congress
1.. Bradford Prince
nor
'iovei
...
). M. TllOYA
rrtary.
..Kdwaui I.. Haktj.lu,
Solicitor ( oneral
ALAKIfJ
NITJAD
Till
Hdiior
Antonio oitriz y bu.Az.ut
rctiMirer
. W YMvOUl
Adjiifiint tieiienu

...

Ui

.a .3

Ul

junior ARY,

K. V. I.ONH
Chief .Inslice Snorcine Court
Assnciiiii' Justice 1st district.. W. It. Wiiitkma.n
l.Kr
....
2d
disirict
ss.icinie Justice
J. K. McFli.
v.;,.i,o,. .in.tiee it. i district
K. V. Long
district
llh
.liisio.e
rrcsi.liin'
AII. s.
Attorm:),: - Vluisiiiii
.. TlliNIIXO lt'iJIBIlo
Scmmhus Bokkhakt
( lerk
riupienie Court

S3

JENK9'

DREA1TI.
Jsnlca had n oueer dream tho othnr nfirtit
Ho thought ho suit n
s'
rlnc, and
lu tho middle of it stood a doughty littla
met
who
and
knocked
chmnplon
deliberately
DIU'AHTMKNT.
LAND
over, ono by one, a score, or inoro of biff,
KtiWAlit) K. TIont:T
3 silnV(.vi,r (iencral
us they advanced to
fellows,
AU MoiiHtsoN the attack. (Hunts us
uIk! I.iiml Lcirlster
they wero In size, tho
W.M. M. BUf.OEii
Iteceiver l'uhlie Motleys
valiant pisrmy proved more than a mnteh for
them. It was nil eo funny that Jenlis vfoko
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V. hi Iut. Kev. Collector
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and only genuine I.itrlo Liver Pills. original
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Hewai-of Imitations, which contain
Minerals. Always ask for Dr. 1'ieree'a
Satua Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
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Pellets,
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St. Francin. is the capital of New Mexico, or
Anti-bifioGranules. One a Dose.
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Talk Is Cheap; It's Quality that Sells.
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Tti old reliable merchant of Hants
Fe. has added largely to
Ma stock of

nr--

GENTS'

Stan-ton-

FEATERNAL

MONTEZUMA I.OIXJIS, No. 1, A. K. .V A.
Meets on Hie lirst M.. inlay of each mutitn.

DISTANCES.

GOODS

G

VI .

V

And those in need of any article
In his line would do well
to call on him.
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Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
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SO!!
,! K. KMsier. W. M.i H.miiv M. Davis,
miles; from Denver, SIM miles;
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f....i
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FOR (IENTI.EMF.N.

Uraiids of Imported

WINES AND LIQUORS.
CeU'brn'od HnfTmnii IIoiiFe and ( rcftin de la
(Jruuie (Uigurs a specialty, club Itonms AttficlieU.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON,

Prop.
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Santa Fe. N. M
.leuree A. A. 8. K.
The base of the monument in the Southwest Corner Plnza,
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W. Moore,
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Meets every
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triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 10113.
Church of Sau Miguel. Erected in the
Cm
loth centurv; destroyed during thel'ueblo
Mhthoimst
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
rian Francisco St. Kev. U. 1. Fry,
"The Marques de la i'euuela,"iu the
residence next the clntrcli.
' "1 lit St. Ke
vear 1710.
1'UKHIi VT Kl A NOUU BOIL
ClarThe oldest, dwelling house in the
ieort;e H. Smitli, 1'astor, rfH(lence
Fuiiod States is located near San Miguel
endon GanleiiB.
church. It was built before the Spanish
Oiii'iwii ok tiik Hi.v Faith
Kev. conquest.
Upper I'alace Avenue.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradEdward V. Meuny, Ll. A. (t)xoni,
modually crumbling and instead a grand
Cathedral St.
me ern 'stone structure is building. The old
Near
CifiiKCH.
Conhrkuationai,
cathedral was eroded in 1761.
PniverHity.
Did Fort Marey was (irst recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the I'ueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine davs. The American army under
Beware of Imitations,
. UA LABEL Kearney constructed old Fort Marey in
NOTICE
1846.
AIITADADU
I WW11"'
.vm
'.
Fort Marey of the present day is garOr
fw.'THC GENUINE risoned
by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantrv, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and' here at !) a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
of interest tothe tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
Ono of tbO
are: The Historical noeieiy s rooms; uic
MlltS
'(larita,"the military quarter chapel ; and
I
niii'Hiii out
(I'inl'il. fl'i'i
v.'tuli i:i:B
emetery of Our Lady of the Uostiry the
In fn. lt !... lit y,
tnoXK
church museum at the new cathedral, the
riiy tin""' wm "tub
Our
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AYEM0Rt
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Tim fnllnwiriar cut frlvfl
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
iv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school ; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the eliapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here inav also take a
Tim siirht-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and protit. Tho various
spots of interest to lie visited are Tesuque
LIFE REKEWEft pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Ni.w
TitoZr-aDMonument rock, up in picturesque Santa
pieice'8
CHAIN BELT Witt l.'n ennnn: the Aztec mineral
springs
Vi.nil.fi tmeblo: Ainia Fria village; the
duruolo miu pnr.cct. t.:nuiu
assassinaof
the
turquoise mines; place
tivelr Cures, without mriiolTie. tion of Governor l'erez; .San lldefonso
Aarvmn Jt( 1 Debility, Paul in the l!cttu;'
nueblo, or the ancient olilT dwellers, be
.a.
tiTFiillpurticulunilJlJ
the Eio Grande.
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Ihe Largest Oailj Circulation of an

RepublicanPaper

in

America.

The Press fs the orjum of no faction: pulls no
wires; has u animosit. es to avenge.

Tho m.ist remarkaMe Mewspaper

in

v

Success

loi-K-

The Press fs now a National Newspaper, rap
idly growing fii favor with KepuliUcaus of every
tatc in tne union.
Chcan news, vulear sensations and trash find
no place iu the columns oi The Press. It Is an
xpetisive paier, j.uniisneii at toe lowest price
uneriean enrrcney permits.
The Press lias the brightest Kdltorlal puire In
New York. It sparkles with points.
The Press Sunoav Ldltlon is a splendid sixteen
page paper, covering e. cry current topic of
The Press Weekly Kdltion contains nil the
good things of the Pally and Sunday editions

with .pedal features suited rnariecKiypui.ileation. l'or those who can not nll'oril the Dully
or are prevented by distance from early re eiv- lug It, I he weiKiy is n spieiuno sutisiiiure.
As an advert'sine medium The press has no
superior iu New York. It rt aches an excellent
c ass of readers. Hates v ry
Full
information upon appplicatiou.

TIIK I'ltHSS.

Within the reach of all. The host and cheap
est Newspaper published In America.
5.00
Dailv and Sunday, one year,
- 'J.i.O
Dally and Sunday, six mouths,
.4;,
Daily and Sunday, one month, - 3.0'
Dailv onlv, one year,
hailv onlv, four mi.n'hs, 1.(0
2.0U
Sunday only, four mouths,
l.uu
Weekly tress, one year,
Send for The Press Circular with full particu
lars and list 1 excellent premiums.
Sti'tipl s free.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions,
Address.
THE PKfiSS, Kew York.

.1
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rath-Finde- r,

tcli1-
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Now is

Superintendent. Business Department.
Chairman
Walker has prepared his deJtemarkable lteseue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, 1'laintield, III., cision on the Union
makes the statement that hhe caught matter und will read it at the president's
cold, which settled on her lungs; she was meeting in New York next Tuesday.
treated for a month by her faniilv pi
but grew worse, lie told her the
Poor II iiinanif
The common lot is one of sorrow say at least
as a hopeless victim of consumption and
could
cure
her.
lier
no
the
medicine
that
icssimists, they uliu look nt the worst
druggist suggested Or. King'sNew Discov- side. Certainly what would otherwise be a
bottle
a
she
;
for
bought
bright existence is often shadowed by some ailery
consumption
and to her delight found herself benefited ment that overhangs It like a pall, obscuring
Irom hrst dose, she continued its use perpetually the radiance that else wi.ul.i liel.
tne path, such mi niim.-ntami a veiy common
and after taking ten bottles found herseil one,
i.s ncrvi.uMi, ss.or iu
other words," weakness
sound and well, now does herown house- of the nervous system, a con iti.ui onlv irremwork an J is as well as she ever was. free ediable here ineihcieiit or improper menus are
taken to relieve it. 'Ine concurrent excellence
trial bottles of the great discovery at C. ot
nervous people who have
rsistentlv ueil
Al. Creamer's drug store, large bottles Hosteller's sioiioich Hitlers is pithat it. co'u.
piers
entirely siipeiscnsiliveue-- s of the nerves, - weli
oUc. and if 1.
as
uses

the time to subscribe

n-

l'ecos Presumption.
Big Red, a laborer on the big ditch,
who was he'd for assault with intent to
injure J. C. Leckley was tried and dismissed, the court presuming to line him
The court had no power to
ijSllJ amfcost.
line, and the cost must be paid by the
county. Register.
Buckleu'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. I 'rice to cents per
bo, for sale by 0. M. Creamer.
Koswelt Kucket.
editor oi the Register,
started yesterday morning for the north.
He will visit Las Vegas, Santa e hikI
Albuquerque in the interest of this paper,
and attend to some legal business, lieiore
returnim: he will visit Denver and pur
chase an entire new and complete job out
fit for the Register."

"J.

W.

Practical
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Undertaker and

Embalmed

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention ight or Day.
OFFICK AND WAIIEROOMS:

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

HI. .J.

SANTA' FE, N. M

BARTSCH,

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer ln

Liquors, Wines, Cigars SJobaccos
Fine Old Whiskies

10,

I

far

famiij and Medicinal

1, IU YKAKS

Purposex,

OI,I.

Store, West Hide of Plaza,

SANTA FC, N. St.

J.

ITrarJo Mark.

WALKER

G. SCHUMANN.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findiu

BOOT

Keeps on hnnd a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Fine shoes: also the Medium and the
Cln u)i grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Hoots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fasteut.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N.

M

Stockman.

,

e,

.

f
f

turn home last evening.

ICAI. ASSOCIATION.

is considered the finest on

hiiiiihic iii- niiritv (esiieciallv
i..
a .i
adapled to t.ie iieriminent cure of pul
:) pm
monary complaints, as hundreds will he
in am
vitiies's,) and by traveling from point to
,0 am Ar
am v point almost any desired temperature
.i
Ar
i.
tec r may lie enjoyed. The altitude of some of
tho" principal points in the territory is
till.'
ticket Oil. CO
lauorul trio.. lit.
as foll' ws: Santa Fe, 7.047; Costilla,
of plaa. whore all
Capital H.itol, coricrthrom.-:.
iravsM and ticket 7,774 ; l'ierra Amarilla, 7,4.")o; Glorieta,
relative to
tickrates will be enoorfully eiveu ami through
imir cars to 7,."7; Taos, (i,!l50; Las Vejias, 6,4r2 ;
Froo
siil'l.
ets,
lcaut newPullman
sleepers Cimarron, ti,4Sll, l'.ernalillo, 5,704 ;
Ouchara Junction. Tnrnntli
eadvillo and wlm.
Socorro,
4,(ioo ; hm
between I'ueOI
4,t)lfi;
' lMillinau
Kers for .ii'iiv..r lako new LroaO itain,"-Silver City, 5,!l4; ft.
All trains now K" out Cruccs, 15.844;
ilnjli in from
.l
mean
The
l.y
temperature
5,S00.
Hrrhs s.
iN.inam.lie pass in.laviiir.hr.
.'.elvuiaiiti. Coniie.'ti.m inailc at hspuiinln with at the government station at. anta te,
li i.. It. It trams north, Tu.'siliiy,
1)
as
was
named
follows; 1S74,
for the years
i:ha. Joiinsq.n.
And Saiunlav.
45.0 decrees; 1875, 4S.0 decrees: 1.87li,
47.6.
187!), 50.6;
1878,
OK M VII.S.
48.1; 1877,48.3;
p. M.
I'.
A. M.
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
7:.tJ
Mail cloilinr iiolii!,' cast
7::W
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
Mail Closes Kninit "'est
U)::u
.tenth rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
Mail arrives from east.
n:.0
Mail arrives Irom v.:st
the union, the ratio beimr. as follows.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.
ORDERS.
Lv
Ar

Osgcrrlfht,

TUB I'l.IMATB

tf New Mexico
'r tie continent.
.Irenes
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Call fern iu KxcurhlniiM.
excursions to ( ai't .rnia and
I'aciiio-cnaHnpjiy II.,. .dors.
points were lir,t csiaiilishf.l
AVm. Timmons. postmaster nt
fl"'
''J'
Santa le route. These cx. ii ii m
Idav'lle,
Iiid., writes; "Elcclrie Litters has done have been sura
run ovr this line
inure lor tne man an oincr miili ims lor years, bin have been manaeid bv i
combined, for that bad feeling arisinc known outside cNcur.-io- ii
agencies. Suit
Iron i kidney and liver trouble." .b bn lannary, LS.V.l, the Santa e coinpativ lias'
Leslie, fanner and stockman, of same been running special Calilornia excursion
place, says: "Find Klectric Hitters to be parties conducted by its own employees,
the best kidney and liver medicine, made engagnl especially for the work. They1
w ill continue this
me feel like a new man." J. V. (bird-noarrangement the ex-- j
hardware merchant, same town, etirsions leaving Kansas Citv everv Eridav
says: "Electric Bitters is justthe lhin' evening. Ihe ticket rales are the regular
tor a man who is all run down and don't second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep
care whether he lives or dies; he found ing cars, witn all accessories, are furnew strength, good appetite and felt just nished at the rate of .fl) per double be rlh
like he had a new lease on life. Only Kansas Cdy to California points. Theex-cuision- s
one. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drugare personally conducted ami
store.
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these
Si rlngoi's New I'lxtit.
Those w ho contemplate a triptotheparties.
Pacif(In Tuesday, 7th inst., .Mr. S. T. Wicks, ic coast, arid w ish to save expense, should
contractor, tendered to La Conipania de inform themselves regarding the excursions, for folder containing full particuAnna Crislalina de Alanantial the waler
works in a completed state, and the sys lars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
tem was accepted by the directors of Hie
M.
Agent, Santa e,
company at the regular annual meeting
Geo. T. Nicholson, (i. P. it T. A,,
held on that date. In accepting the work
oi
T.
H.
S.
.
A.,
R.,
idler seeing it thoroughly tested the board
Topeka, Kas.
of directors by a unanimous vote tendered
.Mr.
icksth-- ! thanks of the company for
Another Case
To. Late.
lite niauner in which the work had been
Robert llailey and Mr. Millard arrived
carried on to completion. Stockman.
n town y
with the corpse of J. W
Rogers, who died of consumption nt Mr.
A Child Killed.
son on the Cimarron. .Mr. Koeers
Another child killed by the use of Hall's
was shipped to Balhnger, Texas. .Mr.
opiates giving in the form of soothing Rogers
arrived from Texas a few weeks
syrup. Why mothers give their children ago, but was almost dead before
he got
such deadly poison is surprising when
oeru.
lilea.
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's baby Soother. TIIK
UMVKltsIJY OI' NKVV MEXICO.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
The business department of the uniby A. (J. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Mexico will open on
versity of ,(.
Monday, January 20. with bookkeeping
Personal.
and
Gov. 0. A. lladley was taken seriously for penmanship branches. The tuition
the
will be
per
ill while on a business visit to the Chico month, bookkeeping
ntid for penmanship $1 per
ranch on Monday last. Mrs. lladley and month. All names should bo in before
a physician were summoned. Ueiscon-siilerabl- y the loth. Inquire of W. 11. Nkw.man, or
Miss Josih Ii. Platt,
better now, and was able to reLow-price- d

A. Erwin,

f

so call, d which are invited and
dis,
sustained by their chronic weakness. As the
nerves gain stun, inn ir in the go at tonic the
trouble disappears. I'se the loiters for malaria,
rheuinutisin, biliousness u kidney troubles.

Want a Coroner.
A petition is being circulated throughout the valley prajing for the appointment of Dr. Bailey, of Mesilla, us coroner.
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ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
During the year 1S!)0 it will even exceed itself in the variety of its contents and its ellbrts to please its subscribers.
New features will be added to its regular departments, including iirst cluss Illustrations.

ITS WELL KXOWX SPECIALTIES ARE:
Practical Farming and Gardening,
Progress in Science,
Woman's Work,
Stories by the liest Authors,
Literature and Art,
Choice Flashes of Wit and Humor,
Exclusive News for Veterans.
Information on All Subjects.

A 1'uty to Yourseir.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill w hen they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a Address
positive cure lor sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

JAMES GORDON BENNETT,
NEW VOKIv

ONLY ONE

llfiiiiug S.ort.
Jo Stanley bets Link Bolich

$1

Is the best and cheapest family paper in the Union.

IIEKALI, New York City

Do not fall te Subscribe now for th

DOLLiR 4 YEAR

NEW YORK WEEKLY

$50 that

HERALD.

his horse will trot a mile before Link's
can run half that distance. Betting is
auout equally divide

I'llesl riles! Itching I'lleal
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which of en bleed and ulcerate, beGuard Against the Strike,
sore. Swayne's Ointment
And alwavs have a bottle of Acker's En coming very
slows the itching and bleeding, heals
glish Remedy in the house. You can not ulceration, and in most cases removes
tell how soon croup may striKe your nine the tumors. At
druggists', or by mail, oh
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itsell cents. Dr. SwuvneA
Son, Philadelphia.
upon you. One dose is a preventive ami
a few doses a positive cure. All thtoat
Olliclxl Squib.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A. E. Walker writes A. M. Whitcomb
A sample bottle is given you iree ami the
that
he is not a cnmlielnte for postmaster
A.
C.
Ireland, jr.,
remedy guaranteed by
of this city, and will not be. He is doing
druggist.
all he ( an to help Mr. Whitcomb secure
Caught an Ji.agle.
Ihe oiiice. Citizen.
An American eagle, measuring live feet
from tip to tip and caught in the Sandia
Croup, Whooping Cough
mountains by a Mexican, has been pur- And lronehitis immediately relieved by
of
oi
s
Shilol.
Westlake
chased by
Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Lewis, AlbuquerI

que.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suilerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, nr.d the little cherub awakes as
liias a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bow els, ami
is the best known remedy for diarrlnea,
whether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

")'

THE NEW
I

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supremo court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

Married.
Married, December 30, 1880, at the
residence of Mrs. Grocii, on theMimbres,
W.J. Hodge, of Georgetown, and Miss
Naotnio ledlett, daughter of Rev. J. f,
Gillett, of Lockhart, Texas.

late 28th legislative

For Sale. A new piano, in lirst class
condition, at a bargain, aud on the most
favorable time payments. Apply at this
oiuce.

Silver City Hem.
Rosedale," considered one of the very
best society plays, is in preparation, and
Albuquerque School Note.
"The school superintendent of this will be put on the boards by the ama
tears buiuo time next mouth probably
county informs the Citizen that his annual
during court.
report will be forwarded to the territorial
auditor in a few days. Mr. Ortiz is makIs I. He Worth Living?
ing an excellent superintendent of schools, Not if you go through the world a dyspep
and looks closely after the details of his tic jicKer s
inspepsia laiueisarea posi
otlice."
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, uutuieucy and constipation.
Will Vim Sutler
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
druggist.
is
to
cure
Shiloh's Vitalizer
guaranteed
Silver City's Itoast.
you. C. M. Creamer.
Dr. Stephens reports about sixty cases
In Hock.
of Russian influenza in the city. People
Dick Woods, well known in Grant
who don't want to be sick better let Ruscounty, who cut Birdie Woods in the sian money alone. Enterprise.
hand in this city last summer, is now in
jail at Tombstone. He plead guilty to
Sleepless Nights
grand larceny, for which he received three Made miserable by that terrible cough.
vearsinthe Yuma penitentiary. Silver Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
City Sentinel.
M. Creaucr.
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Bcieuia, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torturta.
The simple application of "Swaynk's
without any internal niedi
Review Ointmbnt,"
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Sail
Rheum, Ringworm, 1'iles, Itch, Sores,
all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Arrangements have been made for the coming l'itnples, Eczema,
year which will maintain for the Review its tin Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
rivalled position among periodicals, and render
is potent, effective, and
it essential to every reader in America who de- long standing. It
sires to keep abreast of the times. From month costs but a trifle.
TO

TUB

North American

to month topics of commanding inteiest in
every Held of human thought and action will
of in its paiies by representative writers,
whose words and names cany authority with
them.
The forthcoming volume will he signalized by
the discussion of questions of high public interest by the foremost men of the thee, notably by
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection in
their bearing upon tho development of American Industry and Commerce between the two
TUB CITY OK SANTA FK
most lamous living statesmen of England and
is making a steady modern growth; has America.
now a population of 8,000, and has every THK KIGUT HON. W. K. Ol.ADSTONK
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
AND
citv. Her people are liberal and enter
HON. JAtlKS I). BLAINE.
prising, and stand ready to foster and
Tbertlseussion.enibraelugthe most important
anv legitimate undertaking hav contributions ever made to an American
periodwill begin in the January number.
ical,
ing for its object the building up and im
is a significant, fact as showing the unpar-alleIt
provement ot the place. Among Die
popularity and usefulness of this periodand Its wide influence upon public opinion
presont needs of Santa Fe, and lor which ical,
th-i- t
the circulation of the Nonh Am. rlcnu
in
cash
or
lands
unbonuses
could
liberal
Review fs greater than that of all other Ameridoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned can
and English Reviews combined.
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
ukrlpt!oii Price, Postage Prepaid, $9 a Year.
and a tannery, buiued fahor of all kir.i
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living is reasonable, and real property The North American
Review,
both inside" and suburban, ia steadily adS Kast Fourteenth Street. Kew Turk.
vancing in value.

Pushing Ahead.
The rock is on the ground and work will
be commenced on the foundation for the
Roswell hotel immediately.
Roswell is
destined to be the best town iu southeastern New .Mexico.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
batik, railroad, record, and all descrip-tionof blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
ss

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm of W lute, Giblin & Co., San
Pedro, Santa re county, N. M., has been
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Stephen C. White retaining the business
und assuming all assets and liabilities un
der the firm name of S. (J. White.
Sun Pedro, N. M., Dec. 31, 1S89.

They are f.ir it. Just the Same.
The men of real influence in Grant
county, without distinction of party, are
in favor of statehood under the present
or any other decent constitution.
Men
like the editor of the Headlight and the
WK OKKKIt YOU WEALTH
"red headed rooster of the desert" oppose it for personal reasons, fully under- Bv giving you the current information
necessary - to intelligently utilize
stood.
Lincoln Leader.
your
- ...
.1 o,,
Tl.
'..
a iic
menus,
.1'i.uu.
ivansas Ultv
Job l'rlniiog.
Weekly Journalasixty-fourcolumnai.er.
Merchants and others are hereby re- complete ii) every feature necessary to
can be had for ,JL.OO
minded that the Nk; Mexican is pre- make it
w
pared to do their printing on short notice per year. Those bo have received "this
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job valuable paper during the campaign need
printing now going out of town should no introduction, lo all others we sav.trv
tothe
come to the Nnw Mexican ofiice. There it. Hand vour
subscriptions
pub- :..
l.
r
f
i! .i
iu no better excuse for sending out of iisners oi itus paper uu'i no win iorward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
tow n for printing than there isforseuding
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer- iJlO.
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadThat Hacking Cough
ing paper of this section. The patronage Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
will
us
enabk to keep it so. We guarantee it. C. M. Crtuuuer,
of the peopU
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THE LATE JUDGE BRISTOL.
Wilh that 8'ipport at homo which
the exiseneiiw of tliecuse demand I beinn-afrom
lieve New .Mexico can secure
Henrh and Har Glvi Kxpression to Sntl-metiThe Re lilUcHn Mfc- - (Ii'Rvy r.alnn
ti:il justice :it the same
:t .! lit
of the HlRhesl i:enict for
the 1'olU and fleet a l'ortinn
Idtile.
is
relief
granted
time that similar
Hlfl Mi'inury.
TUESDAY. JANUARY 14.
if the
territories
of
which
both
and Wyoming,
are now agitating the question at WashHaving adjourned over yesterday out
Exceeding pood order prevailed iiorii:a ington."
of respect for the memory of the late War- the election fur precinct ollicers ami water
ren Bristol,
Army Order.
justice, the sit- masters yesterday. It was the first trial
r
Capt. PanM D. Wheeler. A.Q. M..
preme court reconvened at 10 o'clock this
under the new law, which provides for
reported in compliance with paragraph
1!. Axtell pre
p ain white ballots which shall not be ,"), special orders No. L'!I7, peries of lSS'J, morning, when Hon. S.
sented the following from the committee
ol
clerks
marked or numbered by the
headquarters of the army, A. G. )., is aselection; provides also for keeping the signed to duty as assistant to the chief named yesterday :
relievWhereas, It has been a
crowd about the polls at least fifteeu feet qnarternuHer of theE.department,
A. Q. M., to custom of our courts on the death of a
Theodore
True,
ing
(.'apt.
distant from the ballot boxes, and makes w hom he will receipt for public property
distinguished member to Uko otlicial noit a felony to ivrruptly solicit or influent e and funds for which he is accountable. tice of the fact, be it
will
True
relieved,
thus
out
on
marked
Capt.
Resolved. That, we have learned w ith
votes. A dead line was
Upon bping
from Los Angeles, Cal . to Tuc-s"- feelings of deep and sincere sorrow of the
the ground, about the polls, and both proceed
A. T.. and relieve Capt. Alonzo E. death of Hon. Warren liristol, who was
political parties designate two guards t Miltiuiore, A. Q. M., from dutv at that lor tw elve years an associate justice of this
see to it that voters kept without this line section.
court.
Bv authority of the major general comResolved. That una aught tribute to his
save those Approaching the clerks with
.VI.
memory, the bench and bar of the suballots in an orderly manner, un tne manding the army, L'd Lieut. H.
whole the uew law worked most ad- Roach, 1st infantry will proceed at once preme court of New Mexico, place upon
o Washington, 1). C, and report to the the records of the court this expression of
mirably.
The result, as far as the two city pre- adj .taut general of the army. He will en their grief for his death aud their admicincts is concerned, is highly gratiiying to route report by telegraph to the adjutant ration of his many virtues.
Resolved, That we tender to his
the Republicans. In the 4th precinct, general the time of his arrival in WashRetail
of our deepest sympathy.
liad it not been for a slight internal ington.
Resolved, That the clerk enter 'these
wrangle among Republicans, the whole
RheumatLm
resolutions
ticket would unquestionably have b"en
upon the minutes and furnish
Is undoubtedly caused bv lactic acid in a ceititied copy to the widow of deceased.
elected.
S. B. Axtkll,
As it is, however, in at least two in- the blood. This acid attacks the fibrous
T. B. Catkon,
stances the Democratic majority of from tissues, and causes the pains and aches in
Thos. Smith,
50 to lot) lias been overcome and Messrs. the back, shoulders, knees, ankles, hips
S. B. Newcomb.
Wm. M. Uerger and Jose Ascem ion 8ilva, and wrists. Thousands of people have
Mr. Field, the fifth member of the com
school trustees on the Republican ticket, found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a positive
have been elected. The Republicau can- cure for rheumatism. This medicine, by mittee, was absent from the city.
didate for justice of the peace was de- its pnrif ing action, neutralizes the acidity
hulogistio remarks ol a highly complifeated by some seventeen votes only. The of the 'blood, and also builds up and mentary character were made by Messrs.
Axtell, Newcomb, Smith, Bartlett and
Republican mayordomo, J. M. Martinez, strengthens the whole body.
is prob..lily elected, but the result depends
Catron.
on returns from Agua Fria precinct.
Iu response to these and the resoluROUND AKOUT TOWN.
In the ;!d or upper city precinct the Retions Chief Justice Long, on behalf of the
publicans worked like beavers and they
Both of the city's national banks hold bench of the supreme court, uttered a
feel Well repaid for it, notwithstanding
and beautiful tribute to the
annual meeting at 4 o'clock this af- very timely
their
for
directschool
the result. Major l'ulen
memory of the the dead jurist. He said,
ternoon.
Democratic
on
tbe
or, and his opponent
among other things, speaking of Judge
A. A. Jones, a young attorney from Las Bristol :
tricket, E. Sena, received a tie vote, L'44
ceititied
to
as
returrs
tbe
he did his duty w isely and well
each, according
Vegas, was admitted to the bar by the has"That
been attested not only by those judges
by the clerks. There were found to be
who were his
two tickets folded together in two in- supreme court this lorenoon.
but also by
An those
Still snowing in the mountains.
stances, but as one pair of them were for
leading lawyers who have spoken
one party and one for the other, and inch of it rolled down and covered the
who were intimate with him in
straight, it was agreed to count them. valley last night, but "the sun still association and who committed to him
the dearest interests. In the conflicting
However, there were cast in this precinct
atfairs of this world," continued the
live more than the recorded number ol shines."
and
A petition is in circulation
chief justice, "it is seldom if ever that
votes, w hich mav lead to a contest.
Juan Garcia Archibtque, also candi- being numerously signed by tax payers, any man can lead so circumspect a lite as
to avoid contemporaneous criticism ; but
date for school director on the Republican
urging the county board to make some he
may proceed with that dignity aud
ticket, was elected, receiving L'oti votes,
street
the
for
lamps.
lighting
provision
while the Democrat c candidate, Nestor
purity of conduct which will render
CSTA.BX.TIHKD 165.
Narcisco
24!!.
Momiragon,
A letter to Judge Morrison from his son, criticism harmless at the time, and in
Sena, received
Republican, ran even with 11. (J. Carson, Robert, in Apache county, A. T., states the end silence even his enemies. So it
receiveach
school
tor
have been with this learned jurist,
director,
Democrat,
the Mormons are getting in their may
who was for so many years prominent in
ing li3i) votes. Sandoval defeated Albert that
work
down
therein
for
beautiful
great
shape.
current
the
by
constable,
Jnramillo, Republican,
judicial history of this terrinineteen votes.
Of the grand jury for the disrict court just tory. His daily life, his work, was an
hen this was claimed, the clerks
out of its fifty impregnable shield while on duty. His
even twenty-fiv- e
of character and tnauly bearwere asked to recount the vote, drawn,
40 per cent uprightnesshis life work on
and
are
Mormons,
but as it was growing near mid- members
the bench had
ing, after
night, the matter, by mutual consent was of the members of the trial jury are also closed, reflected additional luster upon
left to an otlicial canvass by the county followers of Utah's "church."
his part career and adorned his closing
board. The remainder of the Democratic
years.
of
chairman
B.
Lucien
Hon.
Caswell,
ticket in this precinct was successful by
"Iu the judicial opinions wrought out
small majorities, the highest being for just- the senate committee on private land by his own thought and research he has
ice of the peace, Candelario Martinez, the claims, writes Surveyor Gen. Ilobart that built for himself a monument whicii will
present incumbent, delea ing Grace, Re- he has been detained at his home, Fort not soon i rumble, resting, as it does for
votes, in ttie
its foundation, upon established principles
publican, by about thirty-tigh- t
Atkinson, Wis., on account of sickness in of justice aud equity. When the decisions
3d precinct, J. ucero, i tie republican candidate for water master, was also elected. his family, but will eoou be in Washing of thesupremecourtof this territory, past,
The total vote is estimated to be about ton, w hen he w ill organize his committee present aud future, shall be published,
Warren Bristol, the
486. Usually the Democratic majority in
see if something can't be undertaken those formulated by
as they are, of weary hours of toil
this preciuc t is fully this much. In the and
result,
New
Mexico's
of
two precincts the total vote amounts to toward the settlement
when his frail body suffered from disease
laud grant titles.
and his brain was overworked, will stand
about l,u:;4.
among the clearest and strongest, and w ill
We have in
a line of Toilet
Excellent Qualities
be quoted w ith approval by judges learned
PERSONAL.
Articles of every (l. scriptiou j CommendItsto public approval
in law long lifter those who worked with
the Califoralso a full line of Importhim and w ho love and respect him have
nia liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
is up from Albuquerque.
A.
C.
Stein
ed Oijfars
is pleasing to the eye and to the taste, and
gone to their final rest.
Imported
Hon. Justo R. Armijo, of Bernalillo, is
"In every sentiment of respect which
& California Wines
by gently acting on" the kidneys, liver and
has been expressed, both in tbe resolubowels, it cleanses the system etl'ectiially, at the Palace.
auU Ifnuulie.
thereby promoting the health and comfort
Theo. Crooks, of Silverton, Colo., is at tions presented and in the remarks of the
of all who use it.
bar, this bench fully concurs. Those of
the Exchange.
its members who knew Judge Bristol perA. II. Raynolds, of Las Vegas, was iu sonally are especially sad, and the whole
The Agrtmltural College.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
bench feels that an able, conscientious
town a short time last night.
Las Circes, N. M., Jan. 13, 18(10.
W. A. Givens, of Las Vegas, is in the jurist has done his work well and left an
For several reasons the formal ceremonies citv alonu with Grif. M. KoLerts.
example worthy of emulation."
of opening the agricultural college have
Copies of the resolutions by the bar
M.
of
O.
Fairchild,
S. II. Fairchild and
The college will open on
and the response by the bench were,
been
the ilst as annoflnced. The prospects Kansas City, are at the i.xctiange.
upon motion of Gen. Bartlett, ordere
are encouraging. Very truly,
Calvert Mea.ie, San Francisco; A. spread on the records of the court.
Hikam Hadlev.
The grand lodge of the territory of New
Kaempfc, Xew York; H.J.Wells and
In connection with the above Hon.
Kansas City, are late arrivals at the Mexico, A. F. & A. M., meets iu Las
Bile,
John R. McFie, a member of the board ol Palace.
Cruces on the 27th of this month. Since
the grand lodge was first organized it has
regents, informs (he New Mexican that
S. Davis, Frank Roy and Fred
Chas.
been held at dilferent places in the territhis change in the plans f ? i'ne board w as Abev.
from
Mora,
copper mine owners
each year ; it has been nine years
tory
made necessary v,y the unavoidable abGlo- - since Las Cruces was selected, and it w ill
sence of sijority of the board at this are in the city negotiating for the
be the last time any point is so favored,
.'.lie, and with no prospects of rettirnintr rieta company's copper plant.
as Alnuquerque has been chosen as the
to Las Cruces bv the 21st. Judge Metis
a
bril
of
Silver
B.
Gideon
City,
Bantz,
permanent place for meetings of the
nevertheless reiterates l'rof. Hadley's rea decided grand lodge and after this year the
mark that the college bids fir to detain its liant young lawyer, who has
will meet in a temple to be erected
weakness for journalistic pursuits, is iu
term under most favorable conditions.
that city. Arrangement.? are being
on business before the supreme in
the
city
made
by Aztec lodge No. 3, the local orfirerybixty admits we earry the
IN LINCOLN.
PUBLIC SENTIMENT
court.
ganization, to entertain their brethren
stock in tbe territory
from over the territory. Las Cruces Re
in our liac, consequently
Tbe State Mnrenient Certain of Victory
TIPS.
TERRITORIAL
publican.
we defy competition in
A Hew Judicial District
or
in
at
of
COMFORTING.
GRATEFUL.
prices.
Frederico Lopez died consumption
quality
J. A. Erwin, esq., editor of theRoswell Albuquerque.
"Kid" Watts
Altos joke:
Pinos
He
Drink.
Register, is visiting Santa Fe
,.i,t,,t(i that nt, Santa Fe. in '46, he Seasonable Temperance
said to a New Mkxican representative jumped his horse over a ditch twenty
this morning Lincoln county could be re- teet W1UO Him lliiccu itxi yift jud wi
CREEDMQQR CHOCOLATE,
The first thing "Steve" did after
lied UDon as certain to send up a big ma exercise. u.ititu
Kb
for
to
tbe
bunt
uhh
i.;.,.,
A HOT DRINK.
TEN CENTS
Mex
jority in favor of statehood for New
ditch, he says he found the ditch and the
of
Democrats
the
sentiment
The
is
ico.
tracks, but the horse gone.
there is that they would rather see a Re
T..rtimtrlul note in the Las Venas Untie: 0REEDM00R
publican etate than a Democratic terri "A man living out of town brings in two
times a ween a wagon ioaa oi
Gasdnlaii St., near A..T.4 S.F. depot
tory. "I am not in favor, however," said or three which
he gets a good price. He
Mr. Erwin, "of agitating statehood on coal, lor it comes from
a mine opened HENRY CERBER,
of over- - claims
Proprietor
party lines. It is a question
within six miles of town, but Borne peoNOURISHING.
AGREEABLE.
towering importance tottiecommonweattii
ple are uncharitable enough to claim that
and not of moment to eitr.er one party or It IS brought 111 irom along mo iminmu,
&
T.
8.
the
A.,
wheie the old man taps
the other not a political question at all. In F.
coal cars."
this way are the people of Lincoln county
Among other good bills introduced by
in favor of it, Democrats and Republicans
Joseph, in the present congress,
Anthony
of
the people is one
alike. I believe a majority
$250,000 for the purappropriating
would vote to sustain tne conmuuiuu
oi building reservoirs, for fostering
fm.no.l tint nt. ip same t.imetliev pose
the water supply. It is to be hoped
For a period of thirty day
have an abiding faith that congress at. thst this bill will become a law, for
DAY OR
New
to
is
give
session
going
its present
main features, a large
the
from
aside
The Santa Fe Gas Company
Mexico an enabling act, providing tor a amount of money would be equitably disnew constitution, ana li mis is uune, u tributed over the whole territory, and
Will
sell Coke at greatly reduced prices: In
would be better an arounu, ami me re- work given to a large numberof men who quantities of 60 bushels
or upward tbe same
of Lincoln
Democrats
and
lie
sold at 10 rem. a bushel: tn quautl-tie- s
will
find
to
would
be
publicans
glad
are now idle and
n( less than 60 bushels, at 12) cents per
would ignore party lines and send the
employment.
bushel. Orders to be left at tbe oas Works,
best delegation posHloie Hsrere.utuiuiven
However, in
Las Vegas note : Some of our citizens
in the new convention.
in a little talk as to the WITH the SUPERINTENDENT
any event count Lincoln as all right on are indulging
cans? why nothing is being done about
the statehood question."
TEMPERATURE
the lunatic asylum, to be built here. No
WANTED.
A NEW DISTH1CT
doubt if work was commenced on the
f
was
another
ques-othere
said
Erwin
Mr.
building, which, we understand, is to be
public note which Lincoln citizens were quite commodious, it would give work to
19
I pnof mechanics, who are
greatly interested in just uow. They want a large number
A better time for its construc-- S3
a new judicial district, to be composed of now idle.
u mCONSUMPTION.
tion could not be selected, yet no one
the counties of Lincoln, Chavez and Ed- seems to know exactly when it is to
BRONCHITIS,
34 tMt
full
in
fledtted
as
be
am
to
is
latter
it
where
coming
be erected, nor
dy, the
SCROFULA.
counties on January 1 next. Said Mr. located, nor how much it is to cost.
20 aet
Erwin: "Roswell is over 2o0 miles Let the committee, who have this busiI am
COUCH or COLD.
distant from the headquarters of the ness in hand, hurry matters up, and give
of
stretch
This
THROAT
to
district.
do.
great
AFFECTION,
idle
our
present
workiuguieu something
13
- U ilat
travel deprives our people along the Pecos
interWASTING
the
of FLESH.
of
is
times
the
A
sign
hopeful
region of chancery business almost eno
that our native population is takingde-in- Or any Ditram uiera lh Throat and
tirely. Clients can not pay attorneys for estin,.,.
the growing
linn ninl pstipi'inllv
Zungs are Inflamed, tack of Strength o
3
"I
"
Cm,..""
going to Las Cruces to attend to their
Nerve Power, you can be relieved and
oaneetad flally Irom
is worse off than Ros- Bire on the part of patent, many of them
more.
business.
Eddy
Creamer's
at
drug
thermometer
Cured by
well by at least 100 miles. The district unable to speax cugusn uiemseiveB, iu
now constituted is overburdened with have their children taught that language.a
as
METEOROLOGICAL.
school board in tins city has had
work, and every reason exists w hy a new The
Orricc or Obnekvie,
admission ol
district should be established. The ques- numberof applications lor
santa Fe. N. M Jauuary 12. 1S90.
OP
from outside the prechildren
Mexican
is
new
for
district
the
of
tion
headquarters
3
a
COD
one that can settle itself at home. We cinct. Adult natives from oi her preciuctB
observing
want congress togive us another judge and have visited the school,
With Hypophosphites.
the methods of teaching and
believe we will succeed. I have
we
1
indicate
5
PLTBLt Milk.
which
clearly
S
questions
spoken to Judge McFie on this subject asking
Aeh for Scott's Emultion, and let no
that the subject of education is attracting
is for it. I believe the
he
and
Cloudln
indorse it, provided the Bar ucreased attention. With statehoodof w e explanation or eoUeitatton induce you to
14 IClowdlrt court will
this accept a eubetltute.
takes up the question and would be able to take advantage
association
0
TwmtiArature
Sold by all Druggists.
recornmendB it at its meeting on the 20th progressive spirit, by putting liberal
:::::::::: .8 inst. Mr. Joseph has promised to heln English education within the reach of all.
SCOTT & EOWUE, Chemists, S. Y.
Marcial
wTu WioTE, 8rgt., Signal
San
friends
Reporter.
we
other
have
and
InappraoiaUa. us in congress,
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C. M. CREAMER

y

stck

COKE!

1

NICHT

OPEN

Fish,

If You Havo

-

MIGUEL CHAVEZ.

Oysters,

Vegeiables,

Fresh

Meals,

30
20
20
20
20
.75
20
40
35
40

Dried Heef
K. C. Sausage, Breakfast

Liverwurst
Bologna, N. Y
Wienerwurst
Moot's Sweet Cider, 5c glass, per gal..
Cheese
Limburger
Munster
Swiss, Genuine
Tig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

Our goods are all FKKSH and guaranteed
just as represented.
Las Vegas is threatened w ith a potato
famine. The "spud" crop in both Utah
and Colorado, as well as our own territory, was a complete failure last year.
Already they are scarce and very high,
and beforo a fortnight they will be worth
their weight in gold.
Where Language Fail.
Language is hardly strong enough to
express my admiration of the merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is the
best remedy for croup and whooping
cough 1 have ever used. During the past
eighteen years I have tried nearly all the
prominent cough medicines in the market
but say, and with pleasure too, that
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy is the best
of all. Thomas Rhodes, Bakersville, Cal.
For sale by O, M. Creamer.
Feed malt for sale at Hie brewery.
Grated pineapple, at Ktnmert's.
Khiloh's Vitalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all Symplons of
dyspepsia. Irice ten and seventy-tiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Try the "Seal" olive oil, at Emmert's.
Notice.
Architects who desire to make plans for
a building to be erected at Albuquerque
by the university of New Mexico will address for lurther information.
G. V.
Meylert, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.

Extra tine pickles in bulk, at Emmert's.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, '"rice fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang'e ,J)enver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Fresh eggs 25 cents per dozen, at

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
for a new and wonderful
WANTEDiu Agents
botli English and German. Refer explorations aud adventures o Stanley lu
th i wilds of Africa. Thrilling accounts of his
journey across the dark contiueut. Over 2ll) fine
engravings. A bonanza for agents. Bend uuc.
for outfit Circular free.
Borland & Co., Jul
oram Bireet, inicago, ill.
tJ0 salary, 40 expenses In
WANTED allowed
each month. Steady em- Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER &
rtUI

ff

lit....

TIT

1

W'I'VIl
i

I

...tuh

lew 1....;

vinu w cmptuj a
luuies uu
charge
W.. tjn to take
my business at
IhulrhnmuB
l.u
r...ln.tl....J
of

I lirVil im.i,
k
ful. Wag. s lu per week. Kifeience glveu.
U' od pay for part time. Address wiih stamp,
MK3. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.

ageuta wanted to ell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
rerrnory. Apply Agent' Manager, 18 8. 6th
out UT.li,

naiULUims,

th BKST
lioy for the 1'oliry holder ifNuert by any CompHcy, and
lhaii any other (Joiupauy
returns from 95 to 100 pur ecu I larger riivirit-udand h!1 other Companies
a

Finest Creamery Hutterinthe City., .f .30
28
the Tub
52
Kjjas, IVr Do7.
6.60
By the Case, (30 loz.)
Oysters, l'lntt & Go's, the Best,60 and .60
60
Oyster" by the Quart
15
Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
25
Mince Meat, Quart

FREE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
XTriiB

Butler.

Ny

challenged

a.:r,:e

t produce in conical Irion pollct s of Hamo date, uife and fclucL
...lending Insurer CANMT Al' I'Oila to tako LIKE INSURANCE lu any
thcr company when he can gtt It In

Th

FIE NORTHWESTERN
The Strongest, tlic Safest, the Best.

M.

HJ

A-ILTIS-

,

Hardware.Crookery Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

moutlZ

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

BUCKEOARDS.

J. R. HUDSON,
of

ManufHCtiuer

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

oItc

11.nl.lirx

SPECIALTY.

A

Ohf.s.'iill.
I'd

mlilne
and nil kind r Shu lir
Kiillrliilc
V.y
A flufl lluo of S(mnrlh ltv
i
rhi.r.iKi;i(.;a, vlowD of '"..rl
.11

iid rlidnlti

santa

iuth SMv of Ping a,

rjc, a.

DKALKK IN

H A R

it

Plumbing, Gas
ZDCaSTT

afcssa

Steam Fitting.

&

BIB A.
BUT GO

TO TISE

OLAM!

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oyntern, Fixli, (iame and Poultry of nil kinda n operlnlty.
Open ray and Night. The lient Cook in tlm :Uy,:ui.l or. lining Waller.
The talile will lie utipplird with the le-- i tlrp niirlirla all'ord. M-- ftimlhd
room, Billiard Hall and Wine I'lirlnrg in coiiiiectlin w ith Hcclanrant. Bar
applied with the Beat Wines, liquor mid ignrs.
.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

WM. jyi- - BERGrSR,
Real Estate, insurance
ON THE PLAZA,

AND

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe,

F

Uew

SVIexico.

Feed and Transfer.
All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber: Texas Flooring at the lowmt Market trice; Win
dowi and Doom.
Also cany on a general Transfer business aud deal iu II uy and Grain.

Oflk-- c

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
RHUS FOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdana

round Hone, Oyster Shell, Heat Scraps
Drinking Fountain and Imperial Kara
Kond. Addreaa
ARTHUR BOYLE, Saute Fe. N. M.
O

wear A., T. &

S.

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

:

Proprietors

WHIITIIsr HALL

ft mm

New Meiieo

fll

UNDER THE AUBI'ICES OF THE

b-

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

.

,

SANTA FE

BERC&R, Agent,

IE. ID.

mu.

TO HUNT.
house near the Presbyterian
riiu
Kt.M.ine
X church recently occupied by Jude
Waldo.
'1 uis bouse ot ten rooms with stable aud a tiue
orchard in the rear can now bo tented for t2u a
mouth: house supplied with gas aud city water.
Toe property cau also be bought for S,tU0 on
easy termsto the puiebaner. Apply to R. J.Paleu
ar, rirsi nanouai nana.
FOR SALE.
OR SALE. One good side bar, piano box,
r.up ouggy.
inquire w. n. fiuimert.

TO-OA-

-

THE

Fulton Market

Ma-so-

SALOON!

ZD-A--

This powrter never varies. .V
purity
More economical
anil whelenomenens.
thnu the onllnarv kinds, and can not he sold in
coiiiictitlnr with the multitude of low tent,
short weight, alum or nhoRiihate powders. Pold
imlv in cmis. Itoyal taking Powder Co., IOC
Wall street, N. Y

f. nonius.

tor Medicinal tud

s

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
A.3ST3D FIGHT.
OPEN

Btteuetl)

1

larjrt

Imported and Domestic' Wines and Brniulit-.Fdiuil Ls'.

Absolutely Pure.
marvel of

w.

O I'

2i

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

POWDER

s

w
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'raiMww::::,:r

M!i Mlaatta ymotpitatitui
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Co.

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments,
lowing instructors :
,
(Graduate Iowa College).)
W. H. NEWMAN, PritM-ipal-

SCOTT'S

EMULSION

PURE

LIVER OIL CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
Anr (i i iv n r i. iv.
Nixon Momile It Machine Co.
Agent for tbe to
orders for epraylng
take
Is preiired
Orchard with Nlxon'i Little Ulant Much lire tid Climax Spray Moiile and Infect Folioa.
Oerreevoudenee bouviwu.
It. u
r. it, bos tO, Santa

t;

MISS KLIjA M. WHILLOCK, Assistant.
MISS JOS1JS u. riiA'ix,
889-- 1

fol-

f Academic Dpt.
uusiuess Department.

TUITION FREE

890,

For further particulars Inquire of

with the

Prof. WM. II. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMOKE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BF.RGEE,
becretary Univeneity of New Mexico.
.

